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Morgan of Conway, Arkansas targets trees to win
Bassmaster Kayak Series opener at Lake Fork
From
The Fishing Wire.com
ALBA, Texas — Specific targeting discipline and strategic presentations paid off for Garrett
Morgan of Conway, Ark., who
tallied a two-day total of 201.75
inches to win the Yamaha Rightwaters Bassmaster Kayak Series
powered by TourneyX at Lake
Fork.
The only competitor in the 150boat field to break the 200-inch
mark, Morgan took the Day 1
lead with 102.5 inches — the
event’s second-largest single-day
total. Morgan’s first-round
lengths were 22, 21.75, 20, 19.5
and 19.25 inches.
On Sunday, Morgan added 99.25
inches, with his five best fish
measuring 21.5, 20.75, 20, 18.5
and 18.5. For his win, Morgan
earned $7,500.
Fishing from a 10 1/2-foot Old
Town PDL, Morgan focused
most of his efforts on main-lake
standing timber in about 7 feet.
When the sun was higher in the
sky, he also caught a few fish on
small residential concrete boat
ramps near main channel swings.
“What I was able to figure out in
practice, and it held true to the
“What I was able to figure out

in practice, and it held true to
the event, was that it wasn’t
the isolated timber I was
catching my fish on — it had
to be two trees that were
about 4 feet or so apart where
you could work a jig between
the two trees or around the
base of the two trees,” Morgan said. “I would face the
kayak into the wind and come
up from behind the trees,
throw it past the trees and
work it back.
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Garrett Morgan of Conway, Ark., has won the 2022 Yamaha Rightwaters Bassmaster
Kayak Series powered by TourneyX at Lake Fork with a two-day total measuring 201.75
inches. (Photo by Mark Cisneros/B.A.S.S.)
said. “I would face the kayak into
the wind and come up from behind the trees, throw it past the
trees and work it back.
“A lot of times, I find those fish
set up facing the wind, so that
tended to be the key.”
Morgan caught his bass on a
1/2-ounce JP Custom Baits jig in
a custom color. He paired that
with a Strike King Rage Bug in
green pumpkin orange. With a
total of seven bass on Day 2,
Morgan said he fared best in the
morning hours.
“The main difference between
the two days was that on Day 2,
the wind died,” Morgan said.
“Both mornings the wind was
about 7 mph out of the south or
so; a little heavier today.
“In my practice, that didn’t
really hurt me too much, but
today, I noticed when that wind
died around 12:30, my bite died.
I caught a few short fish, but I
never caught another keeper.”
Chris Longshore of Hastings,
Neb., placed second with 197
inches. He placed third on Day 1
with 97 inches and added 100 on
Sunday.

Fishing out of a 12-foot, 9-inch
Hobie Outback, Longshore spent
his tournament in Birch Creek,
where he targeted prespawn staging fish that were relating to
larger stumps in 7 to 8 feet of
water. Longshore caught his bass
on a Rapala DT6 crankbait in a
white and purple pattern.
“You had to throw it pretty far
past the stump and reel it down
and you had to hit the stump too,”
he said. “I fished 100-yard
stretches and there were three of
them within a mile.”
Longshore said his better bites
came in the morning hours when
the temperatures were cooler.
Once the day warmed, the
smaller fish became more active.
Longshore earned $3,250.
James Busch of Carrsville, Va.,
finished third with 183 inches.
With daily totals of 93.25 and
89.75, Busch improved from seventh place on Day 1 and earned
$2,250.
Competing out of a 14-foot
Hobie Pro Angler 360, Busch
fished a main-lake creek near the
Lake Fork Dam. He targeted isolated brushpiles on a point and

found his bass in shallower
brushpiles on Day 1. But on
Sunday, he had to move from
those 8-foot spots to 11 feet.
“I don’t know if it was the
colder night, but the bite was
slower this morning than it was
(on Saturday),” Busch said.
Busch caught his Day 1 fish on
a 3/8-ounce jig with a green
pumpkin Berkley PowerBait
MaxScent Meaty Chunk. But he
had to switch to a bone colored
Berkley Stunna jerkbait to coax
his second-round bites, working
the lure through the tops of the
brush.
Rolando Nanin of San Antonio,
Texas, earned the $500 Big Bass
award for his 24.5-inch largemouth. After placing second on
Day 1 with 99.5 inches, Nanin
added 64.5 on Sunday and finished fourth with 164.
Lake Fork Marina hosted the
event.
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Chainsmokers to headline NFL TikTok tailgate
at Super Bowl LVI ... from sports page 2
Daya with over 250K videos
created, and many others. The
duo have recently been using
their own TikTok profile to celebrate the release of their new single "High," highlighting creations
by the community, posting their
own hilarious vids, and asking
their friends what they really
think of the single.
"It was an honor to perform our
single "High" for the first time in
our hometown stadium at halftime of the NFC Championship.
We are so excited to be returning
once again to the SoFi Stadium
campus to headline the NFL TikTok Tailgate on Sunday before
Super Bowl LVI! After two years
off the map, we couldn't be more
grateful to the NFL for this opportunity. We can't wait to see
you there," said THE CHAINS-

MOKERS.
During the pregame for this
year's Super Bowl, TikTok creators will bring the For You feed
to life with appearances to share
recipes, team facts, gameday predictions, commentary, and more.
The LIVE lineup features digital
star Tinx alongside fan-favorite
creators
@angryreactions,
@joshrichards, @marthastewart,
@KingBach,
@allisonkuch,
@charlesgross, @emilyzugay,
@jongraz, @nanajoe19, @leogonzall, @rainbowdads and
@2gunnnz.
Grammy Award-winning and
Billboard
Chart
topping
artist/producer duo, The Chainsmokers, have evolved into a dominating musical force with a
diverse repertoire of songs that
have led them to become one of
music's hottest recording artists.

Watch for
The Mid-South Tribune’s 27th Annual
Black History Month edition, coming in Feb. 2022.

Comprised of Alex Pall and
Drew Taggart, their signature
sound deftly reaches across
indie, progressive and pop
realms and has seen them develop several massive breakthrough hits. In 2016, the group
catapulted to worldwide stardom
with 3 Multi-Platinum certified
hits - "Roses", "Don't Let Me
Down", and "Closer," which became the longest running #1 on
the Billboard Hot 100. In 2017,
they released their debut album
titled Memories…Do Not Open,
which debuted at #1 in the U.S.
on the Billboard 200 chart and
produced multi-Platinum smash
hits "Paris" and "Something Just
Like This" featuring Coldplay.

The band followed with their 2nd
album Sick Boy in 2018 and 3rd
album World War Joy in 2019,
which produced many Platinum
hits such as "This Feeling",
"Who Do You Love", "Call You
Mine", and "Takeaway". In the
last 5 years, they have won a
Grammy, an MTV VMA, 2
American Music Awards, 10
Billboard Music Awards, and 11
iHeart Music Awards.
Following a two-year break
from touring and releasing
music, the band marks their return with their new single
"High," launching a new musical
era for the band and kicking off
the journey towards their upcoming fourth full-length album.

About B.A.S.S.
B.A.S.S., which encompasses
the Bassmaster tournament
leagues, events and media platforms, is the worldwide authority
on bass fishing and keeper of the
culture of the sport, providing
cutting edge content on bass fishing whenever, wherever and however bass fishing fans want to
use it. Headquartered in Birmingham, Ala., the 515,000member organization’s fully
integrated media platforms include the industry’s leading magazines (Bassmaster and B.A.S.S.
Times),
website
(Bassmaster.com), TV show,
radio show, social media programs and events. For more than
50 years, B.A.S.S. has been dedicated to access, conservation
and youth fishing.
The Bassmaster Tournament
Trail includes the most prestigious events at each level of
competition, including the Bassmaster Elite Series, St. Croix
Bassmaster Opens Series, TNT
Fireworks B.A.S.S. Nation
Series, Strike King Bassmaster
College Series presented by Bass
Pro Shops, Abu Garcia Bassmaster High School Series presented by Academy Sports +
Outdoors, Bassmaster Team
Championship, Yamaha Rightwaters Bassmaster Kayak Series
powered by TourneyX, Yamaha
Bassmaster Redfish Cup Championship presented by Skeeter
and the ultimate celebration of
competitive
fishing,
the
Academy Sports + Outdoors
Bassmaster Classic presented by
Huk.

Do you know this
about Black History?
In 1847 Frederick Douglass
published the first issue of the
North Star newspaper, an antislavery newspaper.
In 1941, the Atlanta Urban
League won the right for Black
women to be addressed as
“Mrs.” in predominantly white
newspapers.
On August 8, 1965, the Voting
Rights bill becomes law.
Rust College in Holly Springs,
Mississippi and Morgan State
College in Baltimore, Maryland
were founded by the Methodist
Episcopal Church; and Fisk University in Nashville, Tennessee
was founded by the American
Missionary Association. All
three were founded in 1866,
making them among the oldest
Historical Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs).
In 1955, 14-year-old Emmett Till
from Chicago is murdered in
Money, Mississippi.
Floyd McKissick becomes a director of CORE in 1966.
Sigma Gamma Rho is founded in
1922 in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The U.S. Supreme Court hands
down the ruling of “Nixon vs.
Herndon” which said that it is unconstitutional for states to not allow
African Americans to vote in primary elections. The ruling was
handed down in 1927.

NFL and
FaZe Clan
team up for
flag football
Super Bowl
event
NEW YORK, NY & LOS ANGELES, CA - February 8, 2022
– The National Football League
and FaZe Clan, the lifestyle and
media platform rooted in gaming
and youth culture, announced a
joint marketing initiative where
they will host a series of dynamic
content activations and brand
collaborations with the goal of
cross-pollinating audiences and
furthering the prominent cultural
convergence of traditional sports
and gaming communities. The
NFL and FaZe Clan first began
collaborating in 2019 around
League events including the NFL
Draft and Draft-a-thon, and the
new initiative sets the stage for
deeper and more frequent col"Gaming continues to be a

core pillar within the broader
NFL strategy, and we are excited to announce a joint
marketing initiative with
FaZe Clan that will kick off
with a co-branded flag football game at this year's Super
Bowl Experience presented
by Lowe's. In addition, our
enhanced relationship will include first-ever activations
and initiatives throughout the
2022-2023 season aimed at
engaging our casual Gen Z
fans," said Ian Trombetta,
SVP.
laboration.
"Gaming continues to be a core
pillar within the broader NFL
strategy, and we are excited to
announce a joint marketing initiative with FaZe Clan that will
kick off with a co-branded flag
football game at this year's Super
Bowl Experience presented by
Lowe's. In addition, our enhanced relationship will include
first-ever activations and initiatives throughout the 2022-2023
season aimed at engaging our casual Gen Z fans," said Ian Trombetta, SVP, Social, Influencer &
Content Marketing at the NFL.
"Teaming up with FaZe enables
us to leverage our platforms to
authentically engage with and
celebrate the next generation of
fans at the intersection of gaming, football, and culture."
On February 12, the NFL and
FaZe Clan will host a co-branded
flag football game during the
Super Bowl Experience Presented by Lowe's. Hosted by
Good Morning Football co-host,
Kyle Brandt, and entertainer
Desi Banks with sideline reporter, FaZe Rug, and special
guest, Deestroying, FaZe Clan
will compete, going toe-to-toe
against creator collective, A.M.P.
FaZe's team will consist of
FaZe's own talent FaZe Temperrr, FaZe Adapt, FaZe Swagg,
FaZe Nate Hill, FaZe Kaysan
and multi-sport social media in-
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